
         Purdue May 22 [18]86 
My own darling Effie: 
 I went to Dr. V[innedge]’s last night to dinner and had a very pleasant time.  I met there 
a lady.  I have forgotten her name.  She was here on a visit from Colorado.  She & her husband 
are both natives of Lafayette and they went out there to live.  He had been made the manager 
of a copper smelting works.  I wont bore you with an account of the particulars but she told a 
lot about the heinous behavior of the company but[,] being a very bright & observant woman[,] 
she talked enough about everyday matters to give a pretty lucid picture of the locality by the 
time she got done_  We had baked fish.  Mrs. V[innedge]. apologized when she asked me for I 
had dropped in there with Huston after tea on Thursday night but I told her she could hardly 
suit me better_  She does get up the bangupest dinners____  On the evening before I played 
with her about half an hour.  I had been taking supper at Huston’s and we found them sitting on 
the lawn after supper & dropped in & had a social cigar.  Mrs. V[innedge]. dont play well or isn’t 
very quick at catching the hang of a difficult passage but she is not harum scarum.  She likes to 
go slow enough to get the place of each note and she is an excellent person for me to practise 
with.  We are still on Haydn’s First Symphony and have gotten it really quite decently for tyros.  
We put a good deal of time upon the slow movement and I found it pretty hard for me to play 
the primo but most useful practise & have enjoyed all our playing together very much and she 
has too.  She is very fond of music but with three very lively children you can understand that 
she wouldn’t have a great deal of time in which she could practise.  I have felt some 
considerable hesitation about going there often and shall not even now go there often but Mrs. 
V[innedge]. & the Dr. both have spoken in such a way about my going there that I don’t feel as 
if there was much reason to hesitate to go at any time.  Mrs. V[innedge]. asked Miss Weed the 
other day why I hadn’t been over.  It was over two weeks then since I had been there_  Then I 
stopped there on Thursday and she asked me to dinner on Friday (yesterday).  Doctor practise 
is proverbially dangerous business and I don’t want any gr to furnish any ground for reports or 
rumors or gossip & Lafayette is a perfect hot bed for the rapid & luxuriant growth of gossip_  So 
I shall not go there again very soon tho I really enjoy myself there better than anywhere else 
about here__  I spoke with the Dr. last night about a certain thing I had been thinking of very 
much_  I have entire confidence in his scientific ability & know that he has been turned out of 
the local society of Allopathic Doctors because he does not stick to calomel & so on_  He is very 
liberal in his treatment & I felt very glad to find that his views entirely coincide with mine on the 
question of Homeopathy.  He said that the school had done great & lasting good[,] that it has 
been a reaction from the old school treatment in the right direction[,] that the school itself had 
gone too far[,] especially in carrying out the theoretical conclusions in the matter of dilutions[,] 
but that very many of their remedies were remedies he used himself & should always use.  For 
instance Dr. Smart had a cold & swelled face and he gave him aconite and a wash of arnica_  
How does that strike you Darling_  I have had more scare on this than any other matter.  There 



isn’t a homeopathic physician here with whom I would trust you & I know your antipathy to one 
who has the name of being otherwise than homeopathic but tho I had from other talks 
suspected Dr. V[innedge]. of being this sort of practitioner I didn’t know till last night that 
aconite & bryonia were among his favorite remedies & he spoke of 10 grains of Quinine as a 
heavy dose__  I don’t think it is very cheerful to forebode sickness but it will be sure to come 
sooner or later & I shall feel better if I feel that I shall be able to have someone I can thoroughly 
trust.  He thought camphor used as you do excellent__  On Thursday night Huston & I started to 
call on a Miss Beach but she was at Cincinnati attending the music festival.  I should so like to 
have gone but didn’t feel like spending the money for it.  I feel too poor_  This afternoon Miss 
Weed[,] Miss More[,] Miss Jones & I are going to take supper along & drive off somewhere & 
have a little picnic.  It is a dutch treat.  See if you can find out what a dutch treat is__  Darling I 
want to know what to do about securing a place to board in Boston_  I tho’t at first that I would 
write to Barnes about it but I think he is going to be there with his family so late as that and if 
so I am not anxious that they should know about our being there.  I am not sure when they will 
leave there so I am rather at sea in the matter.  Can you advise me what to do[?]  Shall we hunt 
up a boarding place and take the risk of its being a good one or do you know some one who 
could advise you of a place or shall I write to Barnes any how & not mind his family being there.  
Barnes has been very selfish this winter[,] said he was very busy & would scarcely answer a 
letter civilly & to be candid I hate to ask him about the thing__  Don’t you think Darling we 
could find a place well enough by ourselves_  We shall get into Boston at 3 PM if we go by way 
of New Haven as I presume we shall do__  I don’t feel at all certain that we shall finally decide 
upon Boston.  We shall have time to talk that over when I get home.  And there will be time to 
engage a place through Barnes if we are forced to do so___ but I shall not consult him at all 
about it unless I am obliged to do so___ 

I received your two letters on time[,] also the postal.  I thought the signature to the 
postal was capital.  I understood at once who the signer was.  I am so sorry for poor Mr. 
Steinhaus_  Of course your getting letters from your old patrons isn’t a matter of personal 
interest to me Darling.  I think of it from a purely business point of view from your standpoint.  
If you were going to have letters[,] the one you didn’t get is the one which speaking purely from 
the business point of view would have been most useful to you__  But I don’t much believe you 
will ever really need any of them & I think it is just as well you didn’t ask for a letter from Mrs 
R[aymond] since you felt so unlike doing it_  That letter if any were a needed would have been 
worth ten times as much as any of the others & perhaps you would be allowed to refer to her if 
it will become desirable__  Now I must stop & begin some work Darling.  Time goes awfully 
slow.  This week has seemed a month long.  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ   

With deepest fondest love my darling and no end of it 
     from your own 
         Harry___ 


